You are invited to apply for an AFSCME-represented Court Interpreter employee position with the Minnesota Judicial Branch (MJB). At the present time, the MJB has two staff interpreter units that cover the interpreter needs for the entire court system. One is managed by the Third Judicial District (Minnesota Interpreter and Scheduling Specialist Team) which includes staff interpreters and schedulers that work in all counties except Hennepin County. The other unit is managed by the Fourth Judicial District (Scheduling/Interpreters Team); it includes interpreters and schedulers that work in Hennepin County.

Approximately 2/3 of the interpreter workload for both units is conducted remotely. Employee interpreters in MISST may be assigned to in-person hearings throughout the state, yet the majority of the in-person hearings for the vacant employee positions would be in the Twin Cities Metro area of the First, Second, Seventh and Tenth Districts (Judicial District map attached). Employee interpreters in the Scheduling/Interpreters Team may be assigned in-person hearings throughout Hennepin County.

Although you reside outside of the State of Minnesota, in light of our hybrid work environment, you are encouraged to apply to learn more about these Minnesota employee interpreter positions. In-person hearing travel-related expenses would be discussed during the interview process.